OSTVIG TREE, INC.
SINCE 1933
A Tradition of Excellence

Position: TREE TRIMMERS TO JOIN OUR TEAM,
FULL TIME, YEAR AROUND WORK

Qualifications: Prefer at least 1 year experience rope and saddle, will train
an exceptional candidate
Current driver’s license
Lift at least 75 pounds to shoulder height
Ability to climb at least 40’ up a rope and climb a tree
Ability to pass a drug screen
Other qualifications will be presented during the interview process

Compensation: Based on qualifications and experience, time and a half over
40 hours per week

Benefits: Paid Vacation
Health Insurance
Matching employer contribution to Simple Sep retirement account
Paid major holidays
Quarterly and year end production bonuses
Half-day Fridays (unless team member desires more hours)
No weekend work (unless team member desires more hours)
Will assist team member getting “Class A, CDL” drivers
license and passing “Certified Arborist” examine

At Ostvig Tree Care, we maintain a working culture that
fosters the highest standards of integrity, respect, and
professionalism. We seek those whose character is exemplary
and provide them with a unique combination of independence,
support, encouragement and opportunities for ongoing
development, growth and education

PLEASE SEE US AT BOOTH 819 OR CALL OUR OFFICE

1161 E. Wayzata Blvd., 311 • Wayzata, MN 55391
West Metro: (952) 473-0534  East Metro: (651) 653-9930  Fax: (763) 479-3620
Website: www.ostvigtree.com
A Family Owned Business For Three Generations